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The Lions of MD32 were so fortunate to have had PIP Sid Scruggs
and Lion Judy as our guests for our 2018 State Convention. PIP
Sid has worked with the Lions in our state even before he was
International President in 2010-2011, so they have been our
neighbors and friends for many years.
PIP Sid and Lion Judy made the trek to the Legacy Project to dedicate the beautiful metal bench located on the river in West Columbia. Lion Judy texted me later that she thoroughly enjoyed
that excursion. It was windy that chilly morning, but the setting
was just beautiful, and I hope that every Lion in SC will take the
time to visit this beautiful piece of art that was made by John
Sharp. John is the son-in-law of one our state’s former most
active Lions, Charlie Bradshaw. When Lion Charlie’s family found
out that this project was for Lions, they donated the entire cost
of making the bench. We all were delighted that Mrs. Bradshaw
was able to attend our Awards Luncheon so that she and family
could be recognized. PIP Sid’s speech at the banquet was a huge
hit with our Lions as he spoke on apathy and encouragement as
we serve through our organization.
PIP Sid and Judy Scruggs are truly devoted Lions who have served
our organization to the fullest extent, and we were honored to
have them as our guests for our 2018 MD Convention.

May, 2018

A most unique bench was dedicated Friday morning on the
Riverwalk in Cayce! Celebrating one hundred years of service,
a Centennial Lions Bench was created and placed overlooking
the Congaree River and the Columbia skyline. The first Lions
club chartered in South Carolina was the Columbia Lions Club.
It was chartered along with four other clubs in 1922.
The artist who created this original work of art is John Sharpe
of Cayce. The bench is being placed in memory of Mr.
Sharpe’s father-in-law, the late Past District Governor Charlie
Bradshaw of the Cayce/West Columbia Lions Club.
Dedicating the bench was Past International President of Lions
Clubs Sid L. Scruggs III of North Carolina and Past International
Director Dr. Eugene M. Spiess of Spartanburg. The dedication
kicked off the 2018 Lions State Convention.
Lions Clubs International have almost 1.5 million members
around the world in 210 countries.
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SOUTH CAROLINA LION OF THE YEAR
CONGRATULATIONS Carole O’Neill
The Sun City/Okatie Lions Club proudly nominates fellow Lion Carole O'Neill as a candidate for the South Carolina Lion-of-the-Year. She has been an active member of our club since February 20, 2008.
We believe her tireless effort in establishing, leading, and sustaining so many of our community service projects is what makes her a worthy candidate for the prestigious South Carolina Lion-of-the-Year award.
Carole's service to our community began as a mentor and reading coach at the MC Riley Elementary School in
Beaufort County assisting under-performing students improve their reading skills.
While serving as a reading mentor, she recognized a real problem with some children not receiving the benefits of sufficient food and nourishment over the weekend. As a result, in 2013, Carole initiated our Lions Club
involvement with Backpack Buddies. Five years later, she still volunteers in this community service program
where we currently serve 75 students( each weekend) with food to help them through the school year.
She chaired our Club Fair for four years. This venue occurs in Sun City annually and is a table top Lions Club
display with the intent to recruit new members. Carole has personally sponsored 15 new members ( 6 new
members within the past 18 months).
The Litter-Pickup club program was also chaired by Carole and she continues to volunteer for this project.

Every year she serves as a volunteer for the Special Olympics recreational program in our community.
Camp Leo has benefited from her generous volunteer hours over the past 10 years.
Annually, Carole serves as a Day Captain at the Heritage Golf Tournament (13 green) Concession Stand. This
leadership role involves supervising a crew of 20 volunteers working together to raise funds to make South
Carolina's Camp Leo summer camp for visually-impaired children a reality.
In 2009 and 2010, she chaired the ticket sales division of our biggest annual fundraiser Concession Stand.
This leadership role involves supervising a crew of 20 volunteers working together to raise funds to make
South Carolina's Camp Leo summer camp for visually-impaired children a reality.

In 2009 and 2010, she chaired the ticket sales division of our biggest annual fundraiser our Spring Concert. In
addition, every year she sells ad space for our concert program.
In 2012, Carole initiated our current "Eyesight Sun City" program. She is the founder and still the leader of
this all volunteer program of Lions working in the South Carolina schools of Beaufort and Jasper counties.
She began the program doing vision-screening tests in just a few schools. It became so popular with the
school nurses and teachers that now the program has grown to include both public and private schools,
(grades Pre-K through 12) in both counties.
This program was so successful that the request was made for Carole to include hearing testing in 2013 along
with the vision testing. In true "Carole fashion", she made it happen! Our current program encompasses both
vision and hearing testing ... now our Sun City Lions are able to provide in tandem BOTH vision and hearing
screenings of the students.
In the 2016/2017 school year, 20 schools were visited by Carole and her Sun City Lion crew of volunteers
testing 8761 students for both vision and hearing (a total of 17,522 tests conducted).

Continued on next page
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In this current school year of 2017/2018 YTD, 16 schools have been screened with a total of 7946 students tested for both
vision and hearing problems (a total of 17,522 tests conducted). By the end of this current school year, the projection is
that 22 schools will be screened, approximately 9500 students will be tested for vision and hearing deficiencies, which
would result in approximately 19,000 total tests conducted.
In order for any of this to happen, the planning process begins each August for Carole. She visits the principal and nurse of
each school to set up the screening schedule and the testing protocol. Then she must recruit and schedule at least 12 Lions
(per testing day) to staff both vision and hearing screenings for each of those schools of grades pre-K through 12.
This means that every year Carole hosts and chairs an Orientation Meeting for new potential Lion volunteers. Members
are trained in the use of the testing instruments (Plus Optix Camera & audiometers). She trains and leads at least 24 different Lions to staff the "Eyesight Sun City" Program for each school year. The Plus Optix Camera and four audiometers are
used as part of the testing process at each school visited.
In addition, Carole directs vision/hearing screening support to neighboring clubs when they request assistance.
Thanks to Carole's proposal of our "Eyesight Sun City" Program and her willingness and dedication to "Serve" the children
of our community, she has made it possible for all of our Lions to reach out and "Serve" by identifying those students who
need our assistance. Our club can then provide eyeglasses and/or hearing aids to those students who are· unable to purchase them or fail to qualify through Medicaid.
Because of Carole O'Neill, the "Eyesight Sun City" Program has become known as our Flagship Program within the community and has provided a great service to over 12,000 students within the last 18 months.
In 2013/2014, Carole received the Melvin Jones Fellowship Award and in 2016 she was recognized by our club with the
presentation of the Dr. Franklin Mason Award. Also, her leadership was instrumental in our "Eyesight Sun City" Program
that resulted in our Sun City/Okatie Lions Club receiving the Sun City Low Country Service Award.
Carole O'Neill has had perfect attendance at our club meetings and has served several terms on our Club Board, rotating
off her last term at the end of last year.
She has been active in the District, attending most District Conventions and has attended two State Conventions.
Since Carole O'Neill joined our club in February, 2008, she has epitomized our 'WE SERVE' motto!
Her volunteer work with all of 0ur club projects and her endless devotion to the
"Eyesight Sun City" Program in the community over the past six years ( especially the
last 18 months) ... make her the perfect choice for this year's South Carolina LION-ofthe-YEAR Award.
Thank you for your consideration.
Please call me if you have any questions about any of the information provided.

Lion Carole O'Neill

Alan Bethel, PCC
Sun City/Okatie Lions Club
Club President

MD 32
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MD32 HALL OF FAME
13 Lions were inducted into the SC Hall of Fame for the 2017/2018 Lions Year at the MD32
State Convention. Congratulations to all our Hall of Fame inductees.

District A
Lion Kay Bradley, Inman Lions Club
Lion Shirley Lark, Inman Lions Club
PCC Joe Lark, Inman Lions Club

District B
Lion Rodger Roberts, Brunson Lions Club
PDG Jim Palmer, Beaufort Lions Club
Lion Pat Harvey-Palmer, Beaufort Lions Club

District C
PDG Chuck Hylton, Kingstree Lions Club
Lion Tom Starnick, Little River Lions Club

District D
CC David Dority, The Mathews Lions Club
Lion David Beatty (Deceased), Abbeville Lions Club
Lion Cliff Fagan (Deceased), Greenwood Lions Club
Lion Dale Watts, Tega Cay Lions Club
Lion Rann Foster, Winnsboro Lions Club

PIP Sid Scruggs Inducts 5 new Lions at MD32 Convention

PIP Sid Scruggs, Lion Jennifer Gooden (Blythewood Lions Club), Lion Erin Smith (Columbia
Lions Club), Lion Ann Wilson (Sun City Okatie Lions Club), Katheryn Keenan (Midland Valley
Lions Cub), Lion Anthony Bell (Camden Lions Club)
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Lions Vision Services
A South Carolina Charity

Dear Lions,
Thank you for celebrating a year of service with us at the Multiple District State Convention in Columbia. Because of you, we
had a lot to celebrate.
As of March 31st, six clubs were recognized for having 100% participation from Club Members in our Sustaining Member program (gifts of $50 or more):
Aiken
Aiken Mid-day
Beaufort
Midland Valley
Ninety-Six
The Mathews
The largest Club Contribution in each district was also recognized. Congratulations and thank you to:
District A: Salem - $2,000
District B: Midland Valley - $10,000
District C: Georgetown - $5,000
District D: Abbeville - $2,300
Midland Valley Lions Club was also recognized for having the largest contribution statewide.
We were pleased to welcome three new members to our board:
Lion Mike Rakes of Greenwood, SC
Lion James Cosnahan of Graniteville, SC
Marcus Hunter of Columbia, SC
Board officers for the 2018-2019 fiscal year are:
Chair: PDG Randy Edwards
Vice Chair: Lion Monica Greene
Secretary: Lion Spencer Hill
Treasurer: Marcus Hunter
Immediate Past Chair: Lion Daniel Prohaska
I hope you will join us for our last board meeting of the fiscal year on Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at the South Carolina Education Association Offices, located at 421 Zimalcrest Drive, Columbia, SC 29210. The meeting will begin at 4:30 P.M. Thank you all
for your service!

Yours in Lionism,
Lion Daniel J. Prohaska, MA, CFRE
Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/lionsvisionservices/

LIONS VISION SERVICES web site
http://sclions.org/wp2/
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David Dority
Multiple District 32
Council Chairperson 2017-2018
MISCONCEPTIONS
We are often exposed to many misconceptions due to biased news reports or wrong
information that is on the internet. Thus, we have to be careful to examine and
verify what we accept to be true.
Now that the Multiple District Convention is over, we should be cautious of certain
misconceptions that may surface.
Some Lions may think that the Lions year is already over. Actually, there are two
months remaining to continue working on goals and finishing the year strong.
Melvin Jones Fellowships were presented at the Awards Luncheon. However, there
are still needs for donations to the Lions Clubs International Foundation. The work
continues to fight measles, hunger, diabetes, cancer, and to help those confronting
natural disasters.
At the same Awards Luncheon, Franklin Mason Fellowships were presented to many
members. Yet, the need for eye surgeries, hearing aids, and eye screenings still exist. In these last two months, members and clubs can still make much-needed contributions to the South Carolina Lions Vision Services.
The opportunities to bring in new members are still present. It is a great time to
sponsor new members and orientate them in preparation for the new Lions year
that begins July 1.

The Global Action Teams continue working during the months of May and June.

Rev. David Dority
Council Chairperson
2017-2018
504 Marietta Drive
Greenwood, SC 29646
864-993-0572
ddority1950@yahoo.com

The Global Service Team coordinators keep striving to have all our clubs report their
service for our communities. The Global Membership Team Coordinators are working to start new clubs, increase club membership, and retain established members. The Global Leadership Team coordinators are preparing officer training and other
leadership opportunities for all interested members.
Misconceptions can rob our clubs and members of the satisfaction of a successful year. Each Lions year has twelve months, and
once the State Convention is over in April, we must not be deceived to believe there is nothing else to be done. Rather, we can
catch our breath and make a surge toward June 30th. If we have a renewed attitude, much can be accomplished, not for awards
and not for fellowships, but for the reward of doing our very best until the end of the year.
The final leg of a relay race is just as important or more so, as the first leg or the middle legs. So in the same way, the services
we provide, the donations we give, and the efforts we make in these last two months are just as important as those in the earlier months.
Remember, the year is not over until we cross the finish line.
Lion David Dority
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A MESSAGE FROM PAUL DOVE, MD32 GST COORDINATOR
Volunteers in Service to Our World
Anybody remember AmeriCorps’ VISTA, Volunteers in Service to America? Well, what about VISTOW, Volunteers in Service to Our World? Oh? We already have that group. We call them LIONS.
We are, you know, the largest volunteer service organization in the world. We are in two hundred ten nations
with some 1.44 million volunteers in seven hundred forty-three districts and close to forty-eight thousand
clubs.

And we can prove data-wise that we have impacted more than 200,000,000 people during our Centennial Celebration years. And our goal is to continue this impressive level of worldwide service.
But we do this with volunteers----ordinary people with the zeal to serve. Or maybe we aren’t ordinary. Maybe
we are extra special because of our “engagement,” to use a great French term which can be translated as
“involvement” or “commitment.” We are indeed involved and committed, are we not?
Leading volunteers requires a special type of leadership. Volunteers are more apt to be cooperative and serve
more effectively in a collaborative environment, in my opinion. We don’t take orders; we work together to
achieve common goals. We work in teams, and, yes, teams must have captains. But these captains, if they are
in turn effective in their leadership skills, must recognize that volunteers thrive on success in service roles, in
seeing their talents harnessed to address community needs, and in realizing the successful outcomes of their
volunteer service.
The irony of good volunteer leadership appears to me to involve recognizing that no one style of leadership
produces the desired results we seek. Since each of us has different perspectives, backgrounds, and challenges, it seems to me that the ideal leader of volunteers---or for that matter for paid staffers—understands that
one size does not fit all. And that volunteers must be led with kid gloves; iron fists usually alienate those who
are only in it to lessen the debts we owe society.
And volunteers respond especially well to expressions of appreciation for performed service work. LCI emphasizes this concept through a variety of awards and citations for exceptional service. And, since we are not in it
for the money, the best “pay” we get is commendation for jobs well done. We celebrate Melvin Jones and
Franklin Mason Fellows at our conventions, as well as Hall of Fame members, and MD Lion of the Year. Presidential citations and medals and leadership medals are presented to highly recommended volunteer servants
also.
I believe strongly in the adage “You get more flies with honey than you do with vinegar,” or something to that
effect. The problem is remembering that advice when things go awry, when Lions fail to deliver the goods for
which they were elected or appointed, or when “the best laid plans of mice and men often go astray.” We also
have a problem with those less “engaged” than we are in a cause that to us is so noble.
So, as we meander down this road of “Volunteers in Service to Our World,” let’s hope and pray we remember
we are all volunteers with different priorities which, when blended together through collaboration, cooperation, and communication, can provide the framework (I was almost tempted to say “infrastructure”) that ensures we do indeed provide freely and effectively those myriad services so essential to and valued by our communities and our world.
And that we report to MyLCI each month our service activities so that we can prove just how “engaged” we
are in living up to our motto of “We Serve!”

---Lion Paul Dove, MD 32 GST Coordinator
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES FROM PCC Dr. JOE PITTS
District 32S 2018 Officer Training
Dates :
June 9th, Greer, please send to Lion Jim Barbare, 32A GMT Coordinator, at jimbarbare@gmail.com NLT
Friday, June 1st.
June 16th, Newberry please send to PCC Bob McCarthy 32D GLT Coordinator at carolinm69@gmail.com

NLT Friday June 8th.
Incoming 2018 District 32S Officers or any Potential Club or District Officers may attend either date.

District 32S Lions Learning Academy
Purpose: To develop skills for building dynamic Lions clubs that better serve our communities.
Target audience: DG Team (DG, 1st VDG, 2nd VDG, GLT-D, GMT-D, GST-D)
Guiding Lions
Club Presidents and Vice Presidents
PDGs, PCCs, PIDs
Any interested Lion

ANNOUNCING MYLION WEBSITE / CLUB SERVICE CHAIR
In May, LCI will be announcing to officers and chairpersons the discontinuation of service activity reporting and data collection through MyLCI or any other reporting system, starting July 2018. We will be
transitioning service reporting to the newly expanded MyLion, which will now be available on desktop.
The following is the text of the message that will be sent in May:
Lions Clubs International is launching something big this summer. It’s called MyLion, just like our official
mobile app, now available in over 70 countries.
Starting in July, you will use the new MyLion website to report all of your service activities. While you’ll
still use MyLCI or your local system for everything else (membership management, club management,
etc.), the new MyLion website will be your one-stop destination for all things related to service.
All club-level officers will now be able to create, edit, and report on service activities.
All officers will now have access to service reporting data from all over the globe through MyLion.
Want to learn more? Check out our FAQ.
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THANKS TO A LCIF GRANT
NINE SC LIONS CLUBS ARE ABLE TO BETTER SERVE THEIR COMMUNITIES

PCC Joe Lark presented a check from the Lions Club International Foundation which funded the acquisition
of additional screening cameras and devices for screening hearing. Nine Lions Clubs from all four Districts
participated in the grant . An exciting time as South Carolina Lions move forward in serving their communities.

Participating clubs: Greer Centennial (A), Inman (A), Beaufort (B), Goose Creek (B), Midland Valley (B),
Moncks Corner (B), Joanna (D), Saluda (D), Tega Cay (D)
Centennial
The Centennial Celebration for Lions Clubs International has extended over three years, 2016 – 2018. Most clubs have
participated in the Centennial Service Challenge and proudly display patches on their club banners. Many clubs have
designed and completed a Centennial Legacy project in their community. Many clubs participated in the MD32 project
at the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind, the SC Lions Clubs Centennial Outdoor Recreational and Learning
Park.
As the final celebration of the Centennial season, the Lions bench will be dedicated and on display by the date of the
MD32 Convention in Columbia this month. John Sharpe, a metal artist, was commissioned to create a Lions bench to be
placed in Columbia to celebrate the first Lions club chartered in South Carolina. Columbia Lions was one of five clubs
chartered in 1922.
The bench will be placed on the west side of the Congaree River between the Gervais Street Bridge and the Blossom
Street Bridge. It is located in Cayce on the very popular Riverwalk, looking across the river at the Columbia skyline.
As this project was being finished, John Sharpe and his wife, Venetia Bradshaw Sharpe, very generously chose to donate
the bench to the Lions in memory of Venetia’s father, PDG Charlie Bradshaw (deceased) of the Cayce/West Columbia
Lions Club. With the Centennial Grant funds released by this donation, Lions and communities of the other four clubs
also chartered in 1922 will be able to enjoy memorials to those clubs – Anderson, Orangeburg, Spartanburg, and Greenville. Watch for details about upcoming dedications in Edisto Gardens in Orangeburg and Hatcher Gardens in Spartanburg.

Where there is a need, there is a Lion!
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I know that we are having a youth exchange program this year and will have 18 young
adults from all over the world attending. I know they will arrive on July 7th at the Columbia Airport expecting to stay with host families for the following two weeks. I know
we will have nine boys and nine girls.
I don’t know who the host families will be. I have four families committed and need
four more. The host families I have are as follows: Betsy and Nathan Barber, Paul and
Bobbie Dove, Bill and Linda Haslett, and Sandy and Joyce Haskell. The Barber’s and the
Haskell’s are willing to accept three students each. This means that ten students have
host families. So, I need four more host families who can accept two students each. I
need your help; my backup plan is not very good.
Regarding the “touring portion of the camp” I know we will meet on July 21st at the
School for the Deaf and Blind to have our opening celebration of the touring camp. We
have our itinerary for the two weeks finalized except for lions clubs who would like us
to visit and have a meal with them. (If interested contact me) At the end of the camp
we will have our farewell party in Columbia at the Forest Lake Presbyterian Church.
If you have any questions, thoughts, or ways to help our program please contact me:
Sincerely,
Lion Jim Varn
507 Bruce Drive
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ALERT MINUTE FROM LION MARY LOUISE RESCH, MD32 ALERT CHAIR

THANK YOU!
I’ve decided to take a break from our usual format this month to take some time to express my appreciation for a great year of Lionism and the difference you’ve made in this Lion Year to community and
disaster support.
1. First, thank you once again to all the Lions Clubs who assisted in putting together the muck-out
kits during Hurricanes Irma and Maria. Your hard work made a big difference in the lives of those
in need. Special thanks to PDG George O’Neill for his efforts in coordinating this effort. Congratulations George, on your award at the State Convention. It is much deserved and you are much appreciated!
2. Thank you to the various Lions Clubs throughout the state who have supported their local food
banks and food pantries, both during disaster and during the rest of the year. Your support helps
feed hungry people each and every day, and on behalf of these organizations, know that we owe
you a huge debt of gratitude.
3. Finally, to each and every one of you who donated food, cash, or bags at the MD-32 State Convention, a Lion’s ROAR and THANK YOU!!! Because of your support, Harvest Hope Food Bank is able
to provide 8,833 meals to those who may be hungry through Mobile Pantries, Child and Senior
Feeding Programs, Military and Law Enforcement Feeding Programs, Emergency Pantries, and
other types of support. Without organizations like the Lions of South Carolina, South Carolina
food banks cannot meet our mission of feeding the hungry.
It has been my honor to serve as your MD-32 ALERT Chair for the past two years. Incoming District
Governor Rick has asked me to continue on in this role for the 2019 Lion Year, so if you have any suggestions or comments on these articles or if your club is interested in learning more about the ALERT
Program, please contact me at mlr1056@yahoo.com or 803.361.2731. I would love to come and
speak to your club.
Happy Mother’s Day and ROAR! Lion ml
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SAVE THE DATE
FUNDRAISING EVENTS FROM AROUND THE STATE
Friday, May 11th
Noon—7:00 PM
Saturday, May 12th
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

2ND

SAVE THE DATE !!!
TAYLORS LIONS CLUB
ANNUAL MOTHER’S DAY FLOWER SALE
Beautiful Hanging Baskets!
Taylors Lions Clubhouse
500 E. Main Street, Taylors

River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club
Monday, May 14

River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club’s annual charity golf tournament
River Hills Country Club in Lake Wylie, S.C

Saturday, May 19

The Moncks Corner Lions Club
JOSH SWICORD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP GOLF TOURNAMENT

9am (shotgun start)

Berkeley Country Club

Saturday, June 2

Spartanburg Southside Lions Club
3rd Annual Sparkle City Rhythm & Ribs Festival

1:00 PM—5:00 PM

Barnet Park, Spartanburg, SC

Monday, June 4

Aiken Lions Club 29th annual

12:30 pm (shotgun

“LIONS FOR SIGHT” DICK FLYNT GOLF OUTING

start)

Woodside Country Club

Monday, June 11

Pawleys Island Lions Club

21st Annual Don Graham Memorial Charity Golf Tournament
9:AM Start

Wachesaw Plantation Club, Murrells Inlet, SC

Georgetown Lions Club
Saturday, June 16

9th Annual Golf Tournament
Founders Golf Club, Pawleys Island, SC
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FROM THE DESK OF DG RICHARD WHITLOCK of SC District 32 A

Another great time of meeting old and new friends at the Lions
State Convention in Columbia. For those that attended I want to
thank you for your support. We got information about our transition to 32S this July as well as great news from Lions Vision Services
about the wonderful job they are doing to serve the state. Many
had the chance to have the surgeries and hearing aids that they
needed to improve their quality of life. Your contributions per
$1.00 are stretched to so many dollars. This is our Lions Vision Services. If you have not become a sustaining member for only $50.00
please do so and if Clubs have not donated to LVS this year please
contribute to this great service.
Time for election of officers for your clubs and reporting them into

Richard Whitlock
District Governor 32-A
2017-2018

LCI.
PU101 are due by MAY 15th! Please make sure these are reported
on time. The PU101 lists all the expected officers to be elected.
Please review it carefully.
There is a great opportunity for the new officers or anyone thinking

62 Roselite Circle
Greer, SC 29650
864-918-7833
864-918-7832
rewhitlock08@gmail.com

of being an officer in the future to attend the training session on June 9 th at Fairview Baptist Church. This
will be so helpful to each of you.
Just a reminder also – go online to LCI and check out all the information, training and forms available for
every Lion. You will be amazed!

Service Projects = Membership Growth & Retention

Respectfully Submitted
DG Richard Whitlock
Website: www.e-district.org/sites/32a
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District 32A News
Greer Centennial Lions Club
The Greer Centennial Lions Club held a very successful
bass fishing tournament April 14th, 2018 on Lake Robinson in Greer. The inaugural tournament reeled in 41
boats, 70+ fishermen and more than $6,000 to purchase
a glaucoma screening machine. In addition to the Greer
Centennial Lions Club
members, DG Richard
Whitlock and Lion Martha
attended the weigh in.

Travelers Rest Lions Club
Travelers Rest Lions Club and guests show off their Red Noses to support charities for children, sponsored by Walgreens. Members will be collecting change at our May meeting to contribute to this cause
as well.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR JOHN ENRIGHT
April is gone but what a great month it was for Lions. Let’s look at
some of the main events:
Blind Fishing (Apr. 13&14) – Another success story for our district
Lions. As usual, the event was hosted by the Santee Lions Club.
With Lion President Lois at the helm, the event went off without a
hitch. There were 65 participants from around the state and 24
Lions from a variety of clubs came out to lend their support. Special thanks to PDG Bob English from Elloree for the fishing gear,
beverages and ice. Also, our thanks go out to the Orangeburg Lions Club who prepared the fish, fries, cole slaw and hush puppies
(Yummmmm!!!). After dinner and a night’s rest, all were up early
Saturday. A great breakfast was served and then it was time to go
fishing. Out on the pontoon boats they went for about 4 hrs of
fun. Next came a lot of cheering, tears and hugging at the trophy
presentation. Big fish, little fish, most fish and even a turtle – it
was all good. At last, it was time to return home. I can assure you
that all of us had a great time. Please consider attending next
year’s event.

John Enright

District Governor 32-B
2017-2018
H. 843-824-5642
C. 706-340-3186

jenright123@bellsouth.net
State Convention (Apr 20-22) – The event was held in Columbia
and thanks to the efforts of IPDG Pat Friday and Lion Melody Hair,
it was a huge success. PIP Sid Scruggs was the keynote speaker.
He is a super Lion and a pleasure to listen to. Key events of note
were the Awards luncheon, Memorial Service, Induction of new members and of course, the Banquet.
I cannot tell you how many commented on how good this convention was. Next year we are in Greenville. Hope to see you there.

Cabinet Meeting – I held my 4th and final cabinet meeting on Saturday. Not only was it my last, but also the last for District “B”. Our new year starts July 1st and we will be part of the NEW “C”. After dealing with the usual approval of minutes and budget items, we moved on to some major items. Distribution of our remaining district funds took center stage. I presented the responses from the clubs as to
their preferences and after a good deal of discussion and compromise we came to a unanimous vote.
The breakdown will be: 20% to LCIF, LVS and Storm Eye. Leader Dog, School for Deaf & Blind, Camp
Leo and Blind Fishing will each receive 10%. I will present the actual dollar amounts in July, after the
final audit. The district had some rather old equipment (2 projectors and 1 Laptop). It was voted to
give 1 projector to PID Jay Patel and the other to 1VDGE Marla Suckow. If they prove to be inoperable,
they will be recycled. The Laptop is old and cannot be upgraded. I will remove the hard drive and recycle it.
Continued on next page
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Awards – I am happy to announce that PCC George Jenkins received the International Presidential
Medal, IPDG Pat Friday received the Presidential Leadership Medal, 1VDGE Marla Suckow, Lion Susan
Barnwell, Lion Ron Wilson, Lion Kathy Betz and Lion Dot Enright each received a Presidential Certificate of Appreciation and Lion George “TJ” Sharpe received a Melvin Jones Fellow. Of special note, Lion Carole O’Neill was selected Lion of the Year. PDG Jim Palmer, Lion Pat Palmer and Lion Rodger
Roberts were elected to S.C. Lions Hall of Fame. As you are aware, monies collected from the silent
auction at 32B district convention are donated to LVS. I am proud to say that I awarded Lion Doris Sullivan a Dr. Franklin Mason Fellow Award as a result of the funds we collected. Next time you meet one
of these worthy Lions, please congratulate them.
Important Items:
2018-2019 Club Officers. Be sure to report them to LCI, even if they are the same. This will facilitate
the new DG in preparation of his district directory.
Thank you for paying all of your District, MD and LCI dues. We are close to being ready to turn “B”
over to the new “C”. Please, let us get all of new officers, MMRs and club activities reported to LCI.
When we do that, we will be truly ready.
Important Dates/Items
1. International Convention 06/29 – 07/03, Las Vegas, Nevada
2. USA Canada Forum 09/20 – 09/22, Columbus, Ohio
2. Please work on membership growth.
3. MMRs and Activity reports to LCI.
4. Work on Club Excellence Award.
5. Photos and events to Lion Beverly Long, Blong8@sc.rr.com
WE SERVE!
John Enright
District Governor 32-B
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District 32B News
PIP Sid Scruggs presenting PDG Pat Friday with the
2017-2018 Leadership Award Medal.

PIP Sid Scruggs presenting PCC George Jenkins with the 2017-2018 Presidential Award
Medal.

32 B Zone Meeting at Sticky Fingers. Clubs present: Goose Creek, Summerville Noon, Summerville Evening, Moncks Corner and North Charleston.
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Brunson Lions Club has been busy!
Lion Rodger Roberts reports they had a very successful spring fish fry fundraiser serving about
1,000 plates. They raised $3,000 and will be awarding two $1,000 scholarships to two local high
schools in Hampton County. They also made a $500.00 donation to the Mute & Disabled Children School in Navsari, India.
Mark your calendars! Brunson is having a 3rd Annual "NIGHT for SIGHT " concert fundraiser on
Saturday May 12th, 2018 at 7:00 pm at the Open Arms Fellowship Church in Hampton, S.C. Call
803-943-6337 for more details.

Summerville Noon Lions Club has been busy!
What a Saturday! Lions George Jenkins, John Enright,
Bob Guilbert and Dot Enright spent 2.5 hours Saturday
morning picking up trash on Embassy Drive in Summerville as part of the “adopt-a-highway” program. Bob
was shy and didn’t get into the picture. Meanwhile, other members sold $268 worth of brooms and birdhouses
at the Summerville Farmers Market the same day. PDG Ned Shows made three cedar bird houses which are a very popular item at the market.

Hilton Head Noon Lions Club
PCC George Jenkins and DG John went down to HilNew member: Mike Ruegamer, sponsor, Marie Allen; DG John Enright; Cindy Taylor, spon-

sor, Les Taylor; Matthew Suckow, sponsor,
Marla Suckow.
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Blind Fishing Day Highlights
There were 65 fishermen and 21 volunteers on Friday to help participants off of the bus, into their
hotel rooms and then back on the bus and on to Elloree for the fish fry.
There were 24 Volunteers to help on Saturday. All were up early for breakfast then off to Polly’s
Landing in Summerton to fish. Some got on the pontoon boats at to fish, others fished from the
shore, and some just wanted to relax by the water and enjoy their day out. At noon, the boats came
in and they were given a box lunch and those that wanted to could go back out on the boats until
2:00. At 2:30 we had the awards—biggest fish; smallest fish, most unusual catch and most fish. Then
photos were taken and everybody got back on the buses to go home. All enjoyed!!
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-C GOVERNOR CATHY MORSE
I know that everyone is busting out their seams to share their experiences at the MD32
State Convention. It was a good time for all those in attendance.
At the awards luncheon, several awards were given out. There were numerous Melvin Jones
and Franklin Mason awards given to first time
recipients and to progressive donors. The highlight of the luncheon was the presentation to
the Peace Poster winner. Her name is Tiffany
Duong and is sponsored by my home club,
South Strand Lions. She has now won for our
Club, for the District and at the State level. We
are really hoping that she goes on to the International level for the win.
We also had several Lions entered into the Hall of Fame.

Cathy Morse

District Governor 32-C
2017-2018
814-706-4692
cmorse577@gmail.com

During our Cabinet meeting, we also awarded two presidential certificates.
PDG Jim Varn helps each year with the Youth Exchange
Program. We host youth from around the world giving
them the opportunity to witness first hand Lions at work
in the United States.
Region Chairman Jay McClary has been an outstanding as
a Zone Chair and as a Region Chair.

At the Saturday night Banquet, District C was well represented with a presidential metal being
awarded to PDG George O’Neill for all of his work this year with our Alert program and also for
bringing forward the Oak Tree Project to the District.

It seems like yesterday we were starting our year as District Governor and now the year is almost over. There is never enough time to
accomplish all the things that we aspired to do. Thank you to all those who have done an outstanding job this year and thank you to
those who worked hard as a Lion to help those who have less than we do and need more.
Yours in Lionism,
DG Cathy Morse 32C
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District 32C News
Little River

Myrtle Beach

Litter Patrol

Miracle League Baseball

Members did monthly highway trash clean up; collected 14 bags of trash totaling 210 lbs. Pictured left
to right are Lions Bruno Stepanski, Gary Szentmiklosy, Larry Braham, Chairman Mark Lilly, Verne
Cappell, Laura Bast, PDG Randy Edwards and Nick
Lopano taking photo.

Members worked at Ben & Jerry’s promoting free
ice cream cones for donations for the Grand
Strand Miracle League. Pictured left to right are
PDG Brian P’Pool, ML volunteer and Lion John
Neely.

Pawleys Island
National Recognition for South Carolina Vision Services Work
Lions Clubs International Foundation and Lions
Vison Services of South Carolina have officially
recognized and thanked the Pawleys Island Lions
Club for its support of vision services for “the under-served residents of South Carolina.”
“On behalf of those we serve, thank you and all
the members of Pawleys Island [Lions] for your
generosity,” said Bob Corlew, Chancellor and
Board of Trustees Chairman of Lions Clubs International.
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-D GOVERNOR RHETT HAIR

The year rolls on. We have completed our Multiple District Convention. PIP Sid Scruggs was our
guest speaker. It was an exciting event. Many thanks to PDG Pat
Friday and Lion Melody Hair and their convention teams and
committees for their efforts.

At the close of this article we have just completed a New Club
Development workshop with PDG Buck Larson from Cloverdale
Ca. There were 24 lions in attendance from across the state. All
districts were represented. Our plan is to start a Noon Irmo Lions
Club.
During the section of the work shop titled recognition I was privileged to present PCC Joe Pitts and IPDG Paul Dove with our Inter-

national Presidents Presidential Medal. Thank you for your service.
Our District Officer Training for next year is set.
June 9th 0830 Fairview Baptist Church, 1300 Locust Hill Rd. Greer.
June 16th 0830 Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 1515 Boundary
St. Newberry.

Rhett Hair

District Governor 32-D
2016-2017
97 Brooks Quarry Road
Winnsboro, SC 29180
C: 803-261-4758
fffiremedic19@yahoo.com

RSVP’s are requested so we may order enough meals for lunch.
For June 9th, Greer, please send to Lion Jim Barbare, 32A GMT Coordinator, at jimbarbare@gmail.com NLT Friday, June 1st.
For June 16th, Newberry please send to PCC Bob McCarthy 32D GLT Coordinator at carolinm69@gmail.com NLT Friday June 8th.
Your Participation is welcomed, and your input makes a difference. The District is a Team. We Win
or Lose together.

Namaste,
Lion Rhett
We serve!
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SC STATE CONVENTION
Lion Bobbie Dove receiving the 3rd highest award by Lions International President, the Presidential
Leadership Medal, presented by PIP Sid L. Scruggs.

Below awards were given during the 32D Cabinet Meeting by PIP Sid L. Scruggs. Five individuals
chosen by DG Rhett Hair to receive the Presidential Certificate of Appreciation, the 4th highest
award by Lions Club International President Dr. Naresh Aggarwal.

2ndVDGE Judy Scott from Columbia
Northwest Lions Club

Lion Bessie Meeks from River
Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club

Lions Sam and Susan Titus from the
Blythewood Lions Club

Lion Brenna Abrams from the
Joanna Lions Club

Lion Kim Keener from the Blythewood Lions Club
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NEW DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP

The New Club Development Workshop held Sunday afternoon, IPDG Paul Dove and PCC Joe
Pitts were stunned when DG Rhett presented each with a Presidential Medal, 2nd highest
award given by Lions Club International. Please join me in congratulating both Lions for all they
do for Lionism and our State. Thank you both for a job very well done.
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District 32D News
District 32D is very proud of IPDG Paul Dove as

Senator Mike Fanning snapped this photo from House Chambers April 11 as the Joint Senate and House elected him to a
four-year term on the Francis Marion University Board of
Trustees. Earlier this year he had been elected to complete
the unexpired term of the 5th Congressional District representative to the FMU board. IPDG Paul is excited and humbled about again being part of the great FMU family…….

REENWOOD LIONS CLUB
The Greenwood Lions Club honored outstanding District 50 graduating seniors with cash

awards at their April 19 meeting. Selection
was based on service activities of the students
over their high school years. Honored were
(left to right) Kara Ridlehuber-Emerald High
School, Jonathan Hines-Emerald High School
and the top winner Jessica Cooper-Greenwood
High School.
Submitted by Lion Phyllis Zuehlke
phyllis56@nctv.com
864-223-5915
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News from Lions Club International
Read the April, 2018 edition of “Lion Magazine” here.
http://digital.lionmagazine.org/publication/?m=6639&l=1#{%22issue_id%
22:486147,%22view%22:%22contentsBrowser%22}

March, 2018 / April, 2018 International Calendar
(http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/events/calendar.php#august)
May, 2018: Strengthen Membership Month













May 1: Deadline for advance convention registration and hotel room requests to be received
May 1: Deadline for International Contest (Newsletter and website) entries to be received
by Public Affairs Division
May 12: Application deadline for SightFirst grants to be reviewed at the August 2018 SightFirst Advisory Committee (SAC) meeting
May 15: Annual Leo Club Officers and Membership Report Form (Leo-72) due
May 15: Deadline for filing Officer Reporting Form (PU101)
June 1: Helen Keller Day
June 5: World Environment Day
June 7: Lions Clubs International Birthday
June 15: Deadline for submission of pre-certified delegate forms for voting at International
Convention
June 24-28: International Board of Directors Meeting (Las Vegas, Nevada, USA)
June 29-July 3: Lions International Convention (Las Vegas, Nevada, USA)
June 30: Close of the 4-year Centennial Celebration
NEVER STOP LEARNING (or relearning what we have forgotten)

LCI offers leadership training materials/resources which include a mix of curriculum materials, speaking
presentations with notes, and activity guides. Each month The Palmetto Lion will feature a different training opportunity.
Here in the Lions Learning Center you can learn and practice key leadership skills for your role as a Lions
leader and to be successful in all your projects. Courses are categorized by four key skills: Leadership, Managing Others, Achieving Results and Communication. These courses typically take 30 to 60 minutes to complete.
If you are new to LLC, you will need to create an account. Please have your Lions Member ID number ready!

In addition to the training materials offered on the Training Materials/Resources Page check out the
learning opportunities through Lions University. Lions University is offered by the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum.
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MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 15, 2018

Deadline for submitting Officer Reporting Form

June 9, 2018

District 32S 2018 Officer Training
Fairview Baptist Church, 1300 Locust Hill Rd, Greer

June 7—9, 2018

Mississippi Lions Leadership Institute
Ocean Springs, MS

June 16, 2018

District 32S 2018 Officer Training
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 1515 Boundary St, Newberry

Friday, Aug. 3, 2018, Friday, Nov. 2, 2018,

District 32S Lions Learning Academy

Friday, Mar. 1, 2019
August 14, 2018
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.,

2018 Research Symposium
MUSC – Storm Eye Institute

We want to hear from everyone!! Make sure to send in your pictures and
short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep.
District Rep.

Email

32 A
Rita Spiess

rita.spiess@att.net

32 B
Bev Long

blong8@sc.rr.com

32 C
Matt Jones

mjones@sc.rr.com

32D
Melody Hair

hairmelody@yahoo.com
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